



































































Features French German Italian Japanese LOCNESS
TotalTokens 513,115 233,792 230,032 239,288 388,033
TotalTypes 51,826 14,951 11,616 10,300 19,414
StandardizedTTR 34.51 40.66 30.58 12.69 37.12
OfTokens 10,266 6,735 7,989 4,758 10,919









































































































French German Italian Japanese LOCNESS
TotalTokens 513,115 233,792 230,032 239,288 388,033
OfTokens 10,266 6,735 7,989 4,758 10,919
％ inTotalTokens 2.001 2.881 3.473 1.988 2.814
・N ofN・Tokens 1,002 428 681 430 801
％ inTotalTokens 0.195 0.183 0.296 0.180 0.206




French German Italian Japanese LOCNESS
OfTokens 10,266 6,735 7,989 4,758 10,919
100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000
Meanings
1 0 0 36 535 20 250 19 399 162 1384
2 28 237 94 1396 51 638 78 1639 120 1099
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 41 375
4 509 4958 107 1589 341 4268 135 2837 159 1456
5 26 235 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 183
6 12 117 62 921 0 0 11 231 61 559
7 192 1870 103 1529 194 2428 180 3783 69 1548
8 0 0 7 104 0 0 0 0 8 73
9 235 2289 19 282 5 939 7 147 61 559

























The graph also shows that the students with Japanese and Italian language
backgroundsaretheclosesttoeachotherintheuseofofin・N ofN・trigrams,while
studentswithaGermanlanguagebackgroundareinthesecondmostsimilarpairingwith



































































％ inTotalTokens 1.185 2.254
・N ofN・Tokens 278 404
％ inTotalTokens 0.697 0.451











theJapaneselanguagealsohasmany ・N NO N・structures,whereNO indicatessix
differentrelationshipsbetweenthefirstN(N1)andthesecondN(N2).Amongthosesix,the

















System learnersrely on rulesin learning anew languageand item learnersrely on






















































































N Cluster Freq. Mg. N Cluster Freq. Mg. N Cluster Freq. Mg.
1 BIRTH OFA 160 1 ONEOFTHE 107 1 ONEOFTHE 148
2 ONEOFTHE 140 2 BECAUSEOFTHE 49 2 POINTOFVIEW 105 4
3 POINTOFVIEW 119 4 3 OUTOFTHE 48 3 FIRSTOFALL 66 7
4 PARTOFTHE 109 4 MOSTOFTHE 44 4 PARTOFTHE 54
5 LOSSOFIDENTITY 106 9 5 FRONTOFTHE 36 5 BECAUSEOFTHE 53
6 FIRSTOFALL 76 7 6 AWAREOFTHE 32 6 MATTEROFFACT 39 4
7 ENDOFTHE 76 7 PARTOFTHE 32 7 MOSTOFTHE 39
8 MOSTOFTHE 62 8 FIRSTOFALL 28 6 8 ANDOFTHE 31
9 BECAUSEOFTHE 57 9 POINTOFVIEW 26 4 9 ENDOFTHE 30
10 WAY OFLIFE 53 4 10 MEMBEROFTHE 22 10 VICTIMSOFTHEIR 28
JP LOC
N Cluster Freq. Mg. N Cluster Freq. Mg.
1 ONEOFTHE 150 1 ONEOFTHE 148
2 INVENTION OFTHE 64 2 ENDOFTHE 70
3 BECAUSEOFTHE 50 3 PARTOFTHE 68
4 FIRSTOFALL 35 7 4 OUTOFTHE 52
5 POINTOFVIEW 27 4 5 AWAREOFTHE 49
6 SOMEOFTHEM 25 7 6 INVENTION OFTHE 47
7 LOTOFPEOPLE 21 7 7 ALLOFTHE 47
8 MOSTOFTHEM 21 2 8 MANY OFTHE 43
9 NAMEOFTHE 19 9 SOMEOFTHE 42
10 ALLOFTHE 17 10 MOSTOFTHE 41
Appendix3.Reference:BNCTop50
N Cluster Freq. N Cluster Freq. N Cluster Freq.
1 SECRETARY OFSTATE 5004 11 WAY OFLIFE 1029 21 WORKSOFART 624
2 POINTOFVIEW 2865 12 PERIODOFTIME 864 22 QUALITY OFLIFE 612
3 SORTOFTHING 2100 13 COUPLEOFYEARS 856 23 YEARSOFAGE 605
4 COURTOFAPPEAL 1855 14 COUNCILOFMINISTERS 841 24 COUPLEOFWEEKS 580
5 HOUSEOFCOMMONS 1854 15 LOTOFMONEY 835 25 NUMBEROFYEARS 579
6 HOUSEOFLORDS 1677 16 CHRUCH OFENGLNAD 700 26 SENSEOFHUMOUR 572
7 LOTOFPEOPLE 1290 17 MINISTEROFSTATE 691 27 PIECEOFPAPER 562
8 CUPOFTEA 1270 18 KINDOFTHING 690 28 STATEOFAFFAIRS 541
9 MEMBEROFPEOPLE 1165 19 COUPLEOFDAYS 635 29 MINISTRY OFDEFENCE 533
10 BANKOFENGLAND 1057 20 PRINCEOFWALES 634 30 BALANCEOFPAYMENTS 526
N Cluster Freq. N Cluster Freq.
31 LENGTH OFTIME 523 41 WASTEOFTIME 451
32 DIVISION OFLABOUR 518 42 HEADOFSTATE 449
33 RATEOFINTEREST 516 43 AMOUNTOFTIME 435
34 LOTOFTIME 512 44 COUPLEOFHOURS 429
35 AMOUNTOFMONEY 504 45 HOUSEOFREPRESENTATIVES 424
36 DEPARTMENTOFHEALTH 499 46 TIMEOFYEAR 421
37 CITY OFLONDON 482 47 GROUPOFPEOPLE 419
38 CUPOFCOFFEE 470 48 RATEOFINFLATION 418
39 DEPARTMENTOFTRADE 462 49 COURSEOFACTION 414
40 MEMBEROFSTAFF 451 50 MEMBERSOFSTAFF 397
Appendix2.Top10・N ofN・
FR GE IT
N Cluster Freq. Mg. N Cluster Freq. Mg. N Cluster Freq. Mg.
1 POINTOFVIEW 119 4 1 FIRSTOFALL 28 6 1 POINTOFVIEW 105 4
2 LOSSOFIDENTITY 106 9 2 POINTOFVIEW 26 4 2 FIRSTOFALL 66 7
3 FIRSTOFALL 76 7 3 ONEOFTHEM 20 2 3 MATTEROFFACT 39 4
4 WAY OFLIFE 53 4 4 ONEOFTHOSE 19 2 4 SOMEOFTHEM 22 7
5 MATTEROFFACT 43 4 5 FRIENDOFMINE 19 1 5 ONEOFTHESE 20 7
6 WAY OFTHINKING 32 4 6 MATTEROFFACT 15 4 6 CAUSEOFCRIME 18 4
7 POINTSOFVIEW 24 4 7 ONEOFTHESE 14 2 7 CAUSESOFCRIME 15 9
8 SOMEOFTHEM 23 7 8 PLEASURESOFCYCLING 13 4 8 LOTOFPEOPLE 15 7
9 WAY OFLIVING 21 4 9 NUMBEROFPEOPLE 13 2 9 ONEOFTHEM 15 7
10 DESTRUCTIONOFDRESDEN 20 9 10 MOSTOFTHEM 13 7 10 AMOUNTOFMONEY 15 7
JP LOC
N Cluster Freq. Mg. N Cluster Freq. Mg.
1 FIRSTOFALL 35 7 1 LOSSOFSOVEREIGNTY 40 9
2 POINTOFVIEW 27 4 2 WAY OFLIFE 29 4
3 SOMEOFTHEM 25 7 3 PEOPLEOFARGOS 28 3
4 LOTOFPEOPLE 21 7 4 ABSURDITY OFLIFE 26 1
5 MOSTOFTHEM 21 2 5 EXAMPLEOFTHIS 24 2
6 ALLOFTHEM 15 2 6 AMOUNTOFMONEY 24 7
7 WAY OFTHINKING 13 4 7 ALLOFTHESE 20 2
8 LOTOFTHINGS 12 7 8 NUMBEROFPEOPLE 20 4
9 LOTOFINFORMATION 12 7 9 FUTILITY OFLIFE 19 1






FR GE IT JP LOC
N Cluster Freq.Mg.N Cluster Freq.Mg.N Cluster Freq.Mg.N Cluster Freq.Mg.N Cluster Freq.Mg.
1 PARTOFLIFE 8 2 1 FRIENDOFMINE 19 1 1 RIGHTOFSELF 10 1 1 PROCESSOFCHILD 8 1 1 ABSURDITY OFLIFE 26 1
2 ROOTOFALL 8 2 2 WORLDOFSPORTS 7 1 2 KINDOFCRIME 10 1 2 WAYOFCOMMUNICATION 6 1 2 FUTILITY OFLIFE 19 1
3 ALLOFUS 7 2 3 POWEROFMUSIC 5 1 3 PERIODOFTIME 8 2 3 MATTEROFCOURSE 5 1 3 THEORY OFOPTIMISM 13 1
4 PARTOFEUROPE 5 2 4 SYSTEM OFEDUCATION 5 1 4 PARTOFIT 8 2 4 MOSTOFTHEM 21 2 4 THEMESOFGUILT 10 1
5 POINTOFVIEW 119 4 5 ONEOFTHEM 20 2 5 ALLOFTHEM 7 2 5 ALLOFTHEM 15 2 5 FREEDOM OFSPEECH 8 1
6 WAY OFLIFE 53 4 6 ONEOFTHOSE 19 2 6 PROBLEM OFCRIME 7 2 6 ALLOFUS 10 2 6 THEMEOFGUILT 8 1
7 MATTEROFFACT 43 4 7 ONEOFTHESE 14 2 7 WORKOFART 6 2 7 NUMBEROFPEOPLE 8 2 7 CHURCH OFENGLAND 8 1
8 WAY OFTHINKING 32 4 8 NUMBEROFPEOPLE 13 2 8 ALLOFUS 5 2 8 ALLOFJAPANESE 8 2 8 COURTOFJUSTICE 8 1
9 POINTSOFVIEW 24 4 9 PERIODOFTIME 10 2 9 EACH OFUS 5 2 9 ROOTOFALL 6 2 9 HOUSEOFCOMMONS 8 1
10WAY OFLIVING 21 410WORSTOFALL 7 210BOTH OFTHEM 5 210MEMBEROFSOCIETY 5 210CHARACTEROFPANGLOSS 6 1
11STANDARDOFLIVING 12 411ALLOFTHEM 6 211POINTOFVIEW 105 411EMPEROROFJAPAN 5 211DEATH OFDRUSILLA 6 1
12LACKOFINTEREST 12 412ALLOFUS 5 212MATTEROFFACT 39 412POINTOFVIEW 27 412GUILTOFMANKIND 6 1
13IDENTITY OFEACH 11 413POINTOFVIEW 26 413CAUSEOFCRIME 18 413WAY OFTHINKING 13 413FORM OFPUNISHMENT 6 1
14PERIODOFTIME 10 414MATTEROFFACT 15 414LACKOFCOMMUNICATION 12 414INTRODUCTIONOFENGLISH 11 414ACTSOFBAD 5 1
15HISTORY OFEUROPE 9 415PLEASURESOFCYCLING 13 415WAY OFTHINKING 12 415STUDY OFENGLISH 10 415BOARDOFEDUCATION 5 1
16MEANSOFCOMMUNICATION 9 416JOYSOFLIFE 12 416WAY OFLIVING 12 416TREATY OFWAITANGI 10 416PRACTICEOFEUTHANASIA 5 1
17AWAREOFTHAT 9 417WAY OFLIVING 11 417POINTSOFVIEW 11 417FREEDOM OFEXPRESSION 8 417STATEOFNATURE 5 1
18POINTOFVIEWS 8 418WAY OFLIFE 8 418ACTOFLOVE 11 418MATTEROFFACT 7 418FORMSOFGAMBLING 5 1
19HISTORY OFCROME 8 419STATEOFMIND 8 419STATEOFMIND 11 419CAREOFTHEM 7 419EQUALITYOFOPPORTUNITY 5 1
20STATEOFMIND 8 420CREATUREOFHABIT 7 420MEANSOFCOMMUNICATION 9 420LACKOFRESPONSIBILITY 6 420EXAMPLEOFTHIS 24 2
21FUTUREOFEUROPE 8 421ATTITUDEOFTOLERANCE 7 421DENSITYOFPOPULATION 9 421WAY OFLIFE 6 421ALLOFTHESE 20 2
22REALITY OFLIFE 8 422FIRSTOFALL 28 622RATEOFCRIME 7 422ABILITY OFENGLISH 5 422ROOTOFALL 16 2
23HISTORY OFSUFFERING 7 423KINDOFPUNISHMENT 10 623OWNERSHIPOFGUNS 7 423ABILITY OFJAPANESE 5 423ALLOFTHIS 14 2
24WORLDOFTECHNOLOGY 7 424KINDSOFDRUGS 7 624SUM OFMONEY 6 424WAY OFTEACHING 5 424COUNCILOFMINISTERS 7 2
25ASPECTOFLIFE 7 425HUNDREDSOFYEARS 7 625DISINTEGRATIONOFFAMILY 6 425NUMBEROFJAPANESE 5 425WORKSOFLITERATURE 6 2
26VIEW OFLIFE 7 426COUPLEOFYEARS 5 626WORLDOFWORK 6 426NUMBEROFCRIMES 5 426ALLOFTHEM 6 2
27PIECESOFINFORMATION 6 427SHEETOFPAPER 5 627WAY OFLIFE 5 427CIRCUMSTANCESOFAPPLICATION 5 427HOUSESOFPARLIAMENT 6 2
28TITLEOFTHIS 6 428MOSTOFTHEM 13 728WAY OFBEING 5 428MILLIONSOFPIECES 6 628OPPONENTSOFSUICIDE 6 2
29CASEOFWAR 6 429LOTOFMONEY 12 729INSTITUTIONSOFLAW 5 429KINDOFSTORIES 5 629MEMBERSOFSOCIETY 5 2
30WAYSOFLIVING 6 430MILLIONSOFPEOPLE 11 730FREEDOM OFSPEECH 5 430FIRSTOFALL 35 730TYPEOFEUTHANASIA 5 2
31WAY OFLOOKING 6 431CUPOFCOFFEE 11 731IDEA OFSOCIETY 5 431SOMEOFTHEM 25 731PEOPLEOFAMERICA 5 2
32WORKOFART 6 432LOTOFPEOPLE 10 732MEANSOFTRANSPORT 5 432LOTOFPEOPLE 21 732PEOPLEOFARGOS 28 3
33CONDITION OFWOMEN 6 433THOUSANDSOFPEOPLE 9 733ASPECTOFLIFE 5 433LOTOFTHINGS 12 733CITIZENSOFARGOS 13 3
34STUPIDITY OFWAR 5 434MOSTOFUS 8 734ASPECTSOFLIFE 5 434LOTOFINFORMATION 12 734WAY OFLIFE 29 4
35STANDARDSOFLIVING 5 435GROUPOFPEOPLE 7 735CONCEPTION OFLIFE 5 435LOTOFTIME 11 735NUMBEROFPEOPLE 20 4
36DIFFERENCEOFAGE 5 436GLASSOFWINE 6 736PROBLEM OFJUVENILE 5 436ONEOFTHEM 10 736QUESTION OFWEATHER 12 4
37SENSEOFPATRIOTISM 5 437CUPOFTEA 6 737PLEASUREOFREADING 5 437MOSTOFJAPANESE 9 737TREATY OFROME 11 4
38RIGHTOFMAN 5 438HUNDREDSOFCATTLES 5 738STATEOFAFFAIRS 5 438NUMBEROFFILES 7 738LEGALIZATIONOFMARIJUANA 10 4
39RIGHTSOFMAN 5 439LOTSOFPEOPLE 5 739FIRSTOFALL 66 739MOSTOFUS 6 739DOCTRINEOFOPTIMISM 10 4
40ARTOFLITERATURE 5 440CENTREOFAUGSBURG 7 840SOMEOFTHEM 22 740LOTOFENGLISH 6 740ACTOFBAD 9 4
41TOWN OFSULACO 15 541LACKOFTOLERANCE 7 941ONEOFTHESE 20 741LOTOFJAPANESE 6 741SUMSOFMONEY 7 4
42COMMUNITYOFPEOPLE 6 542WASTEOFTIME 7 942LOTOFPEOPLE 15 742BOTH OFTHEM 5 742SENSEOFSYMPATHY 6 4
43ABSURDITY OFWAR 5 543SEARCHOFPERFECTION 5 943ONEOFTHEM 15 743LOTOFMONEY 5 743QUALITY OFLIFE 6 4
44EUROPEOF1992 12 6 Total 428 44AMOUNTOFMONEY 15 744LOTSOFPEOPLE 5 744PROBLEM OFHOMELESSNESS 6 4
45FIRSTOFALL 76 7 45MOSTOFTHEM 13 745MANY OFTHEM 5 745NUMBEROFCASES 6 4
46SOMEOFTHEM 23 7 46MOSTOFALL 9 746WASTEOFTIME 7 946LOVEOFMONEY 5 4
47EACH OFTHEM 18 7 47LOTOFMONEY 9 7 Total 430 47IDEA OFOPTIMISM 5 4
48MOSTOFTHEM 18 7 48NUMBEROFCHILDREN 5 7 48CRIMEOFPASSION 5 4
49ONEOFTHEM 10 7 49NUMBEROFWEAPONS 5 7 49POINTOFVIEW 12 4
50EACH OFUS 9 7 50CAUSESOFCRIME 15 9 50CITY OFCLEVELAND 9 5
51LOTSOFPEOPLE 8 7 51LACKOFMORAL 9 9 51BOOKOFVALUES 6 5
52MILLIONSOFPEOPLE 7 7 52USEOFGUNS 8 9 52SPORTOFBOXING 5 5
53MAJORITY OFPEOPLE 7 7 53LACKOFEDUCATION 6 9 53FIRSTOFALL 18 6
54ALLOFTHEM 6 7 54USEOFARMS 6 9 54MILLIONSOFPOUNDS 10 6
55SOMEOFUS 5 7 55USEOFDRUGS 6 9 55THOUSANDSOFPEOPLE 9 6
56EVERYONEOFUS 5 7 56CAREOFTHEM 5 9 561OF31 6 6
57LOSSOFIDENTITY 106 9 57PRESENCEOFBOTH 5 9 57AMOUNTOFKNOWLEDGE 6 6
58DESTRUCTIONOFDRESDEN 20 9 58PASSINGOFTIME 5 9 58BILLIONSOFDOLLARS 6 6
59LACKOFCOMMUNICATION 17 9 59POSSESSIONOFFIREARMS 5 9 59GROUPSOFPEOPLE 6 6
60UNIFICATIONOFEUROPE 15 9 60PERCEPTIONOFREALITY 5 9 60AMOUNTOFMONEY 24 7
61ABSENCEOFGOD 8 9 Total 681 61SOMEOFTHESE 14 7
62LOSSOFSOVEREIGNTY 7 9 62MILLIONSOFPEOPLE 14 7
63MOVEMENTOFPEOPLE 7 9 63ONEOFTHESE 13 7
64TREATYOFMAASTRICHT 7 9 64BESTOFALL 13 7
65LACKOFTIME 7 9 65MANY OFTHESE 12 7
66INFLUENCEOFTELEVISION 7 9 66NUMBEROFCARS 12 7
67CHANGEOFMENTALITY 7 9 67GROUPOFPEOPLE 8 7
68WASTEOFTIME 6 9 68MOSTOFTHEM 7 7
69EXISTENCEOFGOD 6 9 69SOMEOFTHEM 6 7
70TEACHINGOFLANGUAGES 5 9 70BOTH OFTHESE 6 7
71PROTECTIONOFNATURE 5 9 71EACH OFTHESE 6 7
72BOMBINGOFDRESDEN 5 9 72NONEOFTHESE 6 7
Total 1002 73LOTOFPEOPLE 6 7
74MAJORITY OFPEOPLE 6 7
75MANY OFTHEM 6 7
76NUMBEROFSTUDENTS 5 7
77MOSTOFTHESE 5 7
78RESTOFEUROPE 8 8
79LOSSOFSOVEREIGNTY 40 9
80ACTOFPARLIAMENT 9 9
81SEPARATIONOFCHURCH 5 9
82MURDEROFEGISTHE 7 9
Total 801
Notes)Freq.＝frequency
Mg.＝meaning
